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Creating life-long healthy habits

Background

• Anecdotal reports suggested that some schools do not provide soap in their student toilets

• Not all gastro & respiratory outbreaks in schools are captured

– Notification recommended but not mandatory

– DHHS data suggested stable at 10 outbreaks per year

– DET data indicated a steady increase over recent years with 17 gastro outbreaks in 2016

• Chief Health Officer (CHO) & DET Principal Medical Advisor identified an opportunity for the 

departments to work collaboratively

• Hand hygiene can have an impact on respiratory and gastro outbreaks

– Create a life-long healthy habit



Soapy Heroes

• Program committed to in Dec 2016, planning commenced Feb 2017

– Equal funding committed by both departments

– No special funding sources (e.g. grants) available  from within recurrent budget

• Pre-program data collection

– Schools too busy to answer ad hoc surveys

– School census August 2017

» Application for inclusion of supplementary questions (April 2017)

» 3 questions only  about provision of soap in student toilets

» Results wouldn’t be available until after launch



Program funding and development commitments

Department of Education and Training

• Development of curriculum (Foundation years P-2)  outsourced to external consultant

• Purchase and distribution of Glitterbug® kits

• Revision of a range of DET hygiene policies (e.g. Personal care & Continence care)

Department of Health and Human Services

• Animation  outsourced to studio

– Script and character development

» Why you should wash your hands

» How to wash your hands

– Trialed characters with small number of children (in-house)

• Promotional and complimentary resources (e.g. posters)
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Soapy Hero training animation

Soapy Heroes Simon and Selena

Gerry the Germ

Available on the Better Health Channel

www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/campaigns/soapy-hero

http://www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au/campaigns/soapy-hero


‘Clean hands’ curriculum

• Curriculum resources developed

– Foundation (Prep to Year 2) students

– Aligned with Victorian Curriculum F-10

• Lesson plans

– Learning intentions

– Activities

• Training certificate

• Posters

• 200 Glitterbug® kits

– first 200 applicants

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/teachers/teachingresources/discipline/physed/Pages/hygiene.aspx

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/teachers/teachingresources/discipline/physed/Pages/hygiene.aspx


Program launch

14 August 2017

• Launch event at Laverton P-12 College

• Prof Charles Guest, Victorian Chief Health Officer

• 2 TV news items (Channel Nine and Channel Seven News)

• 2 radio items

• 9 newspaper/online articles





Promotion

Digital

• Betterhealth.vic.gov.au

• Education.vic.gov.au

• Social (Facebook, Twitter, YouTube)

Media

• Media alerts and releases

• Launch event

Internal communications

• DHHS & DET intranet and newsletters



Evaluation and other outcomes

• August 2017 School census results of questions

– 97.7% schools stated that they provide soap in student bathrooms

– Much better than anticipated!

• November 2017 evaluation survey sent to the 78 schools who had (at that stage) applied for 

Glitterbug® kits

– 24 (31%) respondents

– Represented >3,600 students

• By February 2018 179 Glitterbug® kits had been distributed

– Possible access to >22,000 students

• Prep bags 2018 onwards

– Soapy Heroes program referenced in Prep booklet

– Poster/colouring sheet



Is your school a …
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How did you find out about the Soapy Heroes Hand Hygiene Program?

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

School update

DET public website

RD Scool newsletter

Edugate (intranet)

Colleague

Better Health Channel

News report

Social media

Other



Which resources have you used in your school?
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Which year level(s) have used the Soapy Heroes and/or Clean Hands 

curriculum resources?
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Will you build hand hygiene education into the F-2 curriculum in future 

years?
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What is the most useful part of the Clean Hands curriculum resource 

and Soapy Heroes materials?

• Posters put up in prep areas and demo with glitter solution.

• Teachers are time poor so it is a very easy tool to use and the posters also bring the idea to the 

attention of the parents.

• It made it really clear to the kids that germs can't be seen but they are still there.

• Glitterbug is a useful tool to show the benefits of good handwashing and also the transfer of 

germs to other surfaces and people with poor handwashing.

• The torch and hand wash so kids can really see and its fun.

• Such a fun way to pass on important information during our Healthy Bodies unit.

• It correlates to our personal hygiene unit really well; especially in Prep where our students are 

developing their personal and social skills.

• The Glitterbug kit is fantastic because it is such a visual for the kids to see when they haven't 

really washed their hands.



How would you rate the Clean Hands curriculum resource?
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How would you rate Soapy Heroes Hand Hygiene Program overall?
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Conclusion

• Creation of healthy habits 

during childhood 

important to ensure life-long 

healthy decisions and 

actions

• Soapy heroes has been a 

successful program 

introduced for inclusion into 

the Foundation years 

curriculum


